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Don’t Bake1
■

u Cardinal Mercierl 
Hissing’s Là 
Oeportatiol

»
) * It is penny wise and pound foolish to do your 

baking token ^ Butter, eggs, etç., are so high in
I

ÜNSlaughter, Theft and Des
truction Left Population 

in Pitiable State

: own
price. Baking as we do hundreds of dozens and 
buying all the ingredients in large quantities, we are 
in a position to sell them at a price that is much 
cheaper than you can possibly make them for. Then 
you have an assortment of the best cakes and pastry 
to choose from, not only is the quality right but you 
are saved the trouble and annoyance incidental to

«MM

SIGNS OK AGK

and shoes to buy our hungry chil
dren bread, and life would be a 
thing of dread. But now I hear 
the statesmen roar the same 
thunder as of yore, and 
tremor do I feel, and not 
ing makes appeal, 
when the fuss is done, 
lost, and B has won. 
on the same old way. 
wood and bale our hay. 
and langh, and sing, and sigh, 

and wed and work and die.

TIÏK KING OK BISKS.
hum at the mouth of it. When he, .1 realize with bitter grief I'm m 
had bottled up in the sea-shell all the sere and yellow lent The

Then the dwarf caught a shooting J unite indifferent I feel. wnen 
and dropped it in the black fire, presidential fights were on, in 

He poured the hum from the sea happy times forever gone, for days 
shell into the black fire. He melted together I saw red; 1 hardly ever 
an emerald. He melted a saphire. ! went’ to bed. I really thought if 
He melted a bit of forked lightning \ should .win, a golden era would 
and all these he poured into the begin; I really thought if A should 
black fire. Then he journeyed far lose; we’d have to soak our shirts 
and returned with a hit of rainbow. '
And when he poured some honey '------ ———------------------------------- — -............"
into the fire he began to chant. Now /wjpiKajM» IUT1IVA 
while he was chanting a swallow I MifUlgl 
flew Into the cave and one of his |lTnlUl]I (jj QflA 
feathers dropped into the fire and 'yUHl<IU l/L'V IV 
was gone 'In a flash. The angry , 
dwarf chased the swallow forth, blit 
the mischief was done. When he 
*aved his wand and bade the king 
of the bees come forth—-it had fea
thers!

By Courier Censed Wire,
* London, Dec. 6.—Docutut 

ceived here give the text ol 
ply of General Von Bissing, 
governor of Belgium, 
Mercer's letter of October I 
the Cardinal's rejoinder of 
ber IT).

General Von Biasing's ropl 
October 26, begins by deny! 
Violation of the assurance d

1 Long, long ago. when the head of 
the bald-eagle wasn’t white but col
ored like the rest of him, the bees 
wanted a king. So a great regiment 
of bees, bumble bees and honey bees 
and bees and bees and bees of every 
kind there is, marched osfer hill and 
dale with a bee-band humming 
music, to a mountain cave, where a 
black dwarf lived. This dwarf was 
so wise, birds and beasts and bees 
all said, that he could settle any
thing with the wisdom of his head 
and. do anything with the magic of 
the black fire he kept burning in his 
cave.

old
When the- German armies invaded 

the Judicial District of Charleroi, in 
Belgian, they killed 110 men, nine 
women, and eight children, they 
wounded 34 men, 12 women and ■ 3 
children, and they caused the disap
pearance of 300 men, 250 women, 
249 children and 63 entire families.

In addition they burned down 769 
houses, pillaged or partially burned - 
2,221 others, and left more than 3 
000 families without shelter. The 
total value to houses and property 
alone was 12,500,000 francs. In ad
dition to that they made wholesale 
requisition of the food and provi
sions of the people, and on the top- 
of it obtained by threats of still fur
ther horrors an indemnity of 10,- 
000,000 francs.

These facts are just one instance 
In a long list of the horrors of the 
Belgian Invasion published by the 
British government from sworn 
statements supplied by the Belgian 
Legation in London.

It is hard to realize the utter 
state of dependence on outside help 
to which the people of Belgium have 
been reduced. Facts like the above 
help to show the situation.

Self-sustaining communities have 
been utterly disorganized. Many of 
the men shot or carried away in im
prisonment, houses burned, all food 
supplies stolen, and industries des
troyed—these are the conditions 
which the Belgians arc still facing.

It is to bring food and clothing 
to these people now so pathetically 
destitute that the Belgian Relief 
Committee is redoubling its efforts. 
The need is greater than over in 
Belgium, for the nearer the day of 
deliverance comes to these people, 
the more do the Germans exhaust all 
the resources of the country.

not a 
a warn- 

I know that 
and A has 

we’ll all plod 
and saw our 

and love 
and

toI
star

baking.
man commander gave at ttht 
ning of the war that no mei 
he removed from Belgium, d 
that such removals had bee 
lied by “the clandestine em 
of large numbers of young mi 
inè to join the Belgian arm 
adds:

RUSSELL*woo

! Johnson Schaeffer, engineer on 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad foil 
from the running board of nis en- 
gine and was killed. The train ran 
fourteen miles without a pilot be
fore the fireman discovered the en
gineer’s absence.

: i
i “Well. oh. bees.’’ said the black 

dwarf, "what do ye come seeking, 
drawn up thus before my cave in 
lines of battle?"

“It is not a battle that we seek, 
wlseman of black," said a huge bee, 
who seemed to be a sort of leader. 
“We seek a king."

“Art thou not a sort of king?" 
asked the black dwarf.

"Nay." said the Bee. "We would 
have a bigger king than 1. We would 
have a king like unto a bee—yet dif
ferent. Let his hum be louder and 
his wings stronger. Let him be 
handsomer and bigger so that, look
ing, one may see at once that he is 
king."

110 COLBOBNE ST.BOTH PHONES 179.

•"tiiq German authorities 
have been quite justified ini 
inf the example of Englai 
France, but they have nof d 

Contending that the era) 
of Belgian unemployed in 
has nothing to do With the 
of the war, but is purely a sc 

. economic measure. General I 
inç says:

"Great Britain’s mercilesi 
omic isolation of German) 
equally on Belgium: it dept 
of raw materials and prev 
export of manufacture, ar 
deals a vital blow, leaving n 
the people unemployed and 
a, state of public calamity 
giiim.”.

General Von Bissing then 
thfft the Belgian peofcle rea 
state of affairs and that 
thousands of them have gon 
many where they could gi 

Others would follow.

IBS Of WILSON
i

To Ger*Muay Upon Submar
ine Warfare and Depor

tation of Belgians

But dear me! he was a beautiful 
king! His feathers in a ray of sun- | 
light flashed emerald and sapphire 
and rainbow, tils tail was forked 
like lightning and he had the swift- : 
ness of lightning and of the shooting , „ „.
star. He was bigger than a bee and i,,J ourlcr J'mscd Wlr ’ 
yet smaller than a bird. He was a New York, Dec. 5.—James 
little like a swallow and yet he was Gerard, United States 
only J1. ,co“ple °f tÏÏ to Germany, returns to his post to

;ssSd ’srA&sf^nss * ».
brought a flower and It sipped honey Wilson regarding submarine war-, 
like à bee. It could fly like a bird j-are an<i the deportation of Belgians

sugjse* 5Mt£SK$ rruT,u ,1VT"a z:king but the dwarf was worried— eminent. Before boaidmg hi. 
worried about the feathers. Then he steamer, the Frederick VIIÏ Am- 
hiade the queen and when the King- bassador Gerard, declared that he 

shone on Bee-land the bees carNed do peace plan back to Ger- 
and many.

Mr. Gerard takes with him the 
equivalent of 100,000 marks whicn 
was raised through Thanksgiving 
appeals issued by the American re
lief committee for distribution thro 
ugh the embassy to needy widows, 
orphans and war sufferers in Berlin.

YOUR FAVORITE BREWS
in Obtain the brews upon which you have always insisted— 

in the same bottles, with the same labels—

Pilsener Lager
Special Extra Mild Ale X, ^ 4 
Special Extra Mild Stout / L A tjll 
Old Stock Ale . jC JLmTX At AU

' by ordering by case from X I aIII / Hotfils
THE CONSUMERS’ / t 1 A V/l / ■ ' ’*■
IMPORT CO. /lAMiLT 1 , . i ai
34^Not,.D.m. //i fV/ # fapenW A<C

l9%lKjr ' Imperial Lager 
Imperial Stout

usi
I w.

ambassador‘There is no such bee," said the
dwarf.

I “That we know," cried the bees. 
For we have searched and searched 
through Bee-land. We ask thee, oh 
king, with the magic of thy black 
fire to make us such a king. And, 
too, a queen that their children may 
be kings and queens in Bee-land.”

“Bring me 100 rose-cups full of 
honey,” said the black dwarf, “and 
it shall be done.”

So the bees brought to the black
Abd

pay.
but are deterred bÿ influent 
atically brought to hear o 
He concludes by inviting t 
nal to study the situation fi 
ctal and economic viewpoir

Replying on November 1 
nal, Mercer recalls the prom 
by Be’roh von Huhne and su 
ly confirmed by Baron von 
an4 says :

“The undertaking was ex 
entirely wfthdut time It 
“yçuùg people have nothlt 
that they may be sent to 
either to be enrolled in th 
employed at forced labor.

'•■This engagement has 
lated every day 
fifteen days.’’

1 In answer to General 
ing’s charge that 'Eng 
Fiance have done such th 
Sinai Mercier reminds the 
should look to those con 
revenge, not towards a pe 
lUsarihed population. Th< 
Uieu denies that the Belg 
erS menaced public ovde 
■five million Belgians 
hundred Americans are 
witnesses of the dignity a 

able' patience 
classes.”

Cardinal Mercier then si 
as von Bissing declares, i 
has nothing to do with ti 
of the war properly speaS 
something to do with the 
properly speaking.” 
v “Epr." he continues,

-u—u-J1005 nQt take U1

moon
came for their king and queen 
I'm glad to say they didn’t mind the 
feathers. But the dwarf ktiew he’d 
made a humming bird.
Tomorrow— The battle of the bees 

and birds.

dwarf 100 rose-cups of honey.
The help of Canadians is earnest- when they had done so. the dwarf 

ly bought through local committees, brought, forth a huge sea-shell and 
and subscriptions to these commit- asked the bigger bees to hum and 
tefes, or to the Central Belgian Relief 
Committee, 59 Peter street, Mont
real, are welcomed.

Montreal
Price Lipt on 
Application

;
:

a

m yCA new order has been put into 
effect at Windsor, forbidding foreign
ers to leave the city without a pass
port.

«
The Supreme - Court" sitting at 

Augusta, Maine, decided in favor of 
Jdhn B. Henderson, of Washington,
D.C., in a suit alleging breach of 
promise brought by Elizabeth Gar- 
mong who sought damages Of $250,- 
000.

Edward Berry, charged with kill
ing Mrs. Fannie Brookbank, a weal
thy woman, at Jeffersonville, Ind., 
last March, was found guilty in cir
cuit court. He was sentenced to im
prisonment for life. Mrs. Brook- 
bank’s body was found by neighbors 
in a closet of her home. Berry was 
connected with the crime through 
finding of Mrs Brookbank's watch in 
u Louisville. Ky., pawnshop.

V. A. Sinclair. M.P.P., has given . . . ,
—a-xitmaXtoir-of~flowersr-strrnbs--and--will let themselves-be- irrHyeneed by

irritation dr annoyahee in the treat- 
ment of a beloved child.

And yet is it so astonishing when 
remembers what havoc close

Case lots of these high grade brews will bc de
livered to your home. Place your order with

e

IDE.il William Luttrel! of Emo, had his 
left hand crushed in a wagon loaded 

I with hay. losing the first and third 
j fingers.

St. Paul's church, Lindsay, cele
brated its 31st anniversary. Rev. 

in doing Canon Hague, Toronto. was the 
How can preacher.

F. RATHBURN, Brantford
a thousandOtiMBRON(gy ruth The O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, Toronto

0PUNISHING CHILDREN 

was 
it so

really taking pleasure 
I stopped right off.

cruel to my own children. I

-
If all the punishments that are 

visited on children in anger or irri
tation or anndÿance were-withheld, 
I think the average child’s punish
ments would be cut in half..

It is really astonishing to see 
how even 
tentioned.

** f
w -s——I be so

must be a perfect brute.’ ’
"On the contrary.’’ I said, “you 

unusually thoughtful, con-
Many women „ 

their chil- : *

!
1 /are an

sccientious mother, 
vent, their irritiation on 
dren every day without ever realiz
ing that is wfcat they are doing.”

What Does Discipline Mean? | 
It all goes back to a question of ' 

motives. A child should be pun-, 
ished for discipline. Discipline 
means “to improve by corrective 
and penal methods.” It doesn’t i 
mean to punish for vengeance's

the well-bret). well-in- 
conscientious . mothers

;

-1 i of ourbulbs to the schools around Tillson- 
burg.* I

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
Til Hospital for Sick Chlldten

one
contact with small children is apt 1 .
to play with one’s nerves.

Why Are They So Tiring?
Why is it. when they afe so 

adorable?
Perhaps because they have so I sake.

You
Munitions or Lives ?1COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.I 1

l thinlt Seneca’s ideal of punish
ment would be an excellent thing 
for every mother, the ruler in her 
little kingdom, to hang up over her 
desk.

much more energy than we. 
khow grown up people who are too 
lull of nervous energy are apt to be

Dear Mr. Editor: —
Thanks for the privilege of appeal

ing through your columns on behalf 
uf the Hospital for Sick Children, the 
great Provincial Charity.

Our need of money is measured by 
the children’s nee<T of help, and you 
can judge how great that heed must 
lie when last year 3,645 kick little ones 
were treated as in-patients, and as will 
be seen from the 1916 figures, 592 
patients were admitted from 
places outside Toronto.

Last year 271 tn-patients were treat
ed for deformities, such as club feet, 
bow-legs, knock-knees, lDlt’s disease of 
the spine, lateral curvature of the 
spine, dislocations, infantile paralysis, 
tubercular disease of knee, hip, ankle.

Is the Hospital for Sick Children to 
take dollars out of your pocket, or is 
death lo take Dallies out of their 
crttdlfts ?

One gift more in the Hospital’s t ren
oue coffin tees in the

I II wearing.
1 know some one will assure me 

by mail that right feeling mothers 
do not find their children tiresome.

I beg to differ. There are some 
women who have the gift of deal
ing with children just as some have 
the gift of song or of skill with the 
needle, but I know* many sweet 
conscientious women who , are tired 
out by too—close contact With their 
brood.

■ ! I

l“We will not punish a man be- 
he hath offended, but that he 

offend ho more; nor does pUh-j
but

to the future; for it is not the re-j
the same : 

guided against in j

cause

AÜKImay
ishment ever lodk to the past.

i1I 242 suit of passion, hut that 
thing may be 
time to come.” There is a splendid way in which 

YOU can help to save Canadian 
soldiers’ lives.

I I Cat out, fill In, and
I

I: White
InvsJ

A two and one-half cent piece is 
demanded by the country, according 
to the director of the U.S. mint, the 
annual report recommends passage 
of a law authorizing coins of that 
denomination 
nickel

: M She Found Herself Eager To 
Danish

Just the other day I found a 
young mother with tears in her 
eyes. “I was just Igoing to punish 
ftuth,” she said, “when I r found I

'

T
copper andfromfi

Give them enough munitions to 
smash the enemy’s trenches so 
thoroughly that when the “ad- 

is ordered our boys may

That is the question.I
eury means 
LITTLE WHITE HEARSE.

The Hospital must be digging up 
help for little children from the soil of 
human kindness, or sextons will be 
digging graves for little children in 
the soil of many a cemetery.

The Hospital for Sick Children can f 
only volunteer its mercy in so far as 
you friends of little children volunteer 

for service in the Hos-

1
1 ■
H OUR DAILY PATTERN

■ .... . -.SERVICE

||
put of Torque

JAMÇJS A. £LEAKLH 
Board!

Dear Sir:
Bôelosed find *.. J

ftvance
go forward with minimum loss 
of life.

Is I - - - . ..
Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker- 

Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.
Re Sure to State Size. ______

: your money 
pltal’s never-ending battle for the lives 
of the little ones.

Let your money fight in 
of some mother’s trouble and rescue 

little child from the dugout. of 
pain, disease and death.

Can the Hospital leave children to 
die because the fathers of those chil
dren have left home to fight for lib
erty on the British battle line, and can 
the Hospital help the children of Can- 
add’s soldiers with Its care unless you 
help the Hospital with your cash?

you have money enough to help 
every other war fund without keeping 
hack a dollar from the Hospital's war 
fund—the fund that helps the Hospital 

the lives of little children, includ-

R il I
the trenchesZZs

......... Cases WHIT]

......... Cases WHIT

..........Cases WHIT

... Cases I NY Al

.......... Cgses INVAI

..........Cases INVAI
Note: 4Jborf PiiJ

I-akq Hurpn am* sojij

sftsïneg
cents each for any bofl 
outgoing transportât» 
signée; return charge)
cases or bottles are ei 
credit claims on. The 
Return empties via th 
see that your name ii 
shjp empties to Month

Name................ ..... • • • <j

Street..................................

Place .......... • ••• i

Post-office or express 
company each order, j

•B q some? I
More and more munitions are 
needed as the enemy is beaten 
back to his lair.

f il: GIRL’S COAT.
By Anabel Worthitigton.

■«
|S

! Tf yon will mnbe this coat for yonr 
iiacglitor slio will have reason to be nil

t:
• •

; m S1 puffed up with piide. for jt has features 
that proelaim it stylish

There is jip . a little bit - Trench to it
and jaunty.: 4»

I fi i «*with its m ispti waist lire1 where the body 
and skirt sections >in with a felled seam. 
No

cave
ing tbe soldiers’ little children.

Do not let tile little children pay, in 
the loss of tbe Hospital’s care, the con
tribution that should be given and 
must be given to the war funds.

Your money can send a message of 
cheer to some father in the trenches— 
yes send that message from the cot 
Where the Hospital nurses some little 
child back to life, the child of the 
father who is fighting your battle in 
the trenches.

Every dollar kept from the Hos
pital’s power to serve the little chil
dren is a weight added to the burdens 
and a grief added to the sorrows of 
this war.

You can
emptied of a little money 
some mother can hear to have her 
home emptied of a little child.

Will you send a dollar, or more if 
can, to Douglas Davidson. Secre-

1 an help noticing that smartness 
is gained I,y extending the neck line at 
one side, earryin- it over t„ yoke depth at 
the opposite side for closin.,- with a large 
single button.

■ J
ti Every Shell is a Life Saveri

j
I c.in blow harm to flic 

bmiuso t!,o body pint is fitted, 
of a i-uffpd sloevo

Ei wearer
iff 'The ohoiee I'
'7,

or an nueiiffed one de- 
W"* upon individual selection- 
s non id Innc velvet or f,,,. collar unless 
corduroy makes iln-

IIthe neck

8051."
^•oat. wheu n collar 

Tiie three piece 
‘•ut and with ripple 

enough t.» rival that in a hi-'coat.
Broadi-loth. velvet, zibeline, velour 

the like are suitable fabrics and if

I of self material will do. 
skirt is of voluminous

I

bear to have your pocket 
easier than

\ MARK H. IRISH, •
Director ef Munition* Labor, 
• National Service Board, 

Canada.

.

and VX
you

will reproduce this design, you will de- 
ride there is more incn.ii'ng in the word yards 44 inch material with ’4 yard con- 
“INurern** than you thought. 1 

Tin* coat. 1‘ ». $.001. cuts in sizes L to ô

Z

■ vou
tary-Ti'easnrer, or

J. ROSS ROBERTSON. 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees,

tins ting goods.
To obtain the pattern send 10 

To. make in size 4 reqnWi 1% the office of this publication.: years.
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